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"And"in the days, these Kings shall the God of Heaven sent up a

v

kingdom and it shall not be left to other people, but it will break

in pieces and destroy all these kingdoms. It shall stand foreve,r."

Don't doubt that coming. I know it's coming. Now, we people,

they cry when they're going to die, but the body eats up. Not to

cry?for the dead, the dead is better off than the living.

(That's right.)/

,It says^ Weep/not. Weep not. Solomon says, I praise the deat

that's already dead more than the living that's yet alive. That

shows tha? the dead is better off than anybody living.

(Yeah, if know that they've gone to a better place than what we've
/

got hepfe.)

Well, 'course "they goes back /to dust.

(Oh, yeah, they go back to dust.)

But in the Resurrection, you1 see, they'll all be resurrected.

But they'll be a new soul and new body.
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(New soul and new body.)
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It won't be—then it says ^s plain that what's done in this world

will never be remembered in that world to come. You don't know

nothing about what's been doen in this world.

(All of this will be passed away.) j

Be passed away. '

(Forgotten. No, the way things are going now in this day and age,

you know, it fjs enough to worry a person.) j

Well, there's been millions of people that have just diied with heart

trouble when they got sick. Go^n' on kinda what theyjbeen taught.

They bee-rT̂ t aught, you know, if they don't go to heaven, they'll

burn in a lake of fire and brimstone and all that kiijtda stuff.

Learn to believe it, you know. When they get sick, heart just

fails, you see. Well, there never was anything wrong in that.


